
VIRTUAL TRAINING, REAL SKILLS

S O F T WA R E
 From clipping the cystic duct to removing the gall bladder,

the LapSim® Cholecystectomy Module simulates each
critical step in this frequently performed laparoscopic
procedure.

 The module offers a complete sequence of dissection and
removal within the same exercise, plus anatomy variations.

 LapSim® Cholecystectomy Module enables free-style
training using different techniques, alternative approaches,
and acquisition of the skills and knowledge necessary to
safely cope with possible complications.

KEY TRAINING ELEMENTS
 Clipping the cystic duct
 Dissection of the hepatocystic triangle
 Dissection and freeing of gallbladder from the cystic

plate
 Removing the gall bladder

U N I Q U E F E ATU R ES
 LapSim® is the only VR system with published validation of

skill transference to the OR.
 Possibility to configure all exercises to adjust difficulty

levels and challenges.
 Performance feedback is available for exercise

debriefing and course management: learning curves,
errors, suggestions for improvement, and video recording
of each session.

 Pass/fail values for each exercise is customizable, and
can be imported directly from expert’s/instructor’s own
performance.

 Extended statistics on trainee/group performance is
available through admin mode.

 7 languages available: English, Russian, French, Chinese,
Japanese, Portuguese, and Spanish.

 Features the interactive SimPraxis™ software by Red
Llama, designed to advance trainees’ cognitive
proficiency and decision-making abilities as tactile skills
are honed.

OTHER AVAILABLE MODULES  
FOR LAPSIM®

M O D U LE I NC LU D ED E X E RCI SE S
APPENDECTOMY  Dissect and free the base of the appendix

 Divide the appendix transversally at the base
 Removal of the appendix.
 Retro-Caecal Anatomy Case is also included

VATS LOBECTOMY  Removal of the upper right lung lobe, utilizing
a three-port anterior approach

 Dissection of the hilum/vessels
 Identification of the vessels
 Use of the elastic vessel rubber loop,

sequential stapling of the veins, arteries,
bronchus and fissure, bleeding control and
avoid critical structures, ex. the Phrenic nerve

GYNECOLOGY  Tubal occlusion
 Salpingectomy
 Salpingostomy
 Myoma suturing

HYSTERECTOMY  Right and left uterine artery dissection
 Vaginal cuff opening
 Suturing of the cuff after removal of the

uterus

SUTURING &  
ANASTOMOSIS

 Needle Passing
 Interrupted Stitching
 Running Stitching
 Square Knot
 Surgeon’s Knot
 Interrupted Suturing
 Running Suturing
 Side-to-side Anastomosis

BARIATRICS  Lap-band suturing
 Jejunal suturing
 Inspecting and measurement of the bowel

NEPHRECTOMY  Kidney dissection
 Kidney clipping
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